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Mat 401 — 10% inches x 4 columns (580 lines ) — 60c 

(For 3-column size of this ad, see page 10) 



Watch 

the Day! 

Screen Play by W. R. Burnett. 
© From a Novel by Eric Ambler 

Mat 303 — 8% inches x 3 columns (345 lines ) — 45c 



G-MEN 
GET AFTER THE 

GESTAPO! 

7: 

She knew al/ the secrets 
~-theits and the enemy's a 

win PETER LORRE - Brenda Marshall - cirectea ty RAOUL WALSH « From’s ‘Novel by éric Ambler 

Mat 304 — 10% inches x 3 columns (429 lines ) — 45c 

wt) PETER-LORRE - Brenda Marshall - oisctes sy RAOUL WALSH « Sete Bey, W: 8: Burett 

Mat 211 — 1% inches x 2 columns (48 lines ) — 30c 



Mat 208 — 8 inches x 2 columns (222 lines ) — 30c 

SYDNEY, As 

with PETER LORRE + Brenda Marshall « pirectea by RAOUL WALSH 
Screen Play by W. R. Burnett * From a Novel by Eric Ambler 

Mat 209 — 10 inches x 2 columns (280 lines )—30c 



Mat 302 

8 inches x 

3 columns 

(339 lines ) 
45c 

GEORGE RAF 
Rougher and tougher than ever! 

FIGHTS THE FAT MAW’ 

GREENSTREET 
You can trust him as far as you can throw him f 

Mat 212 

6 inches x WARNER HIT witn 

2 columns PETER LORRE: Brenda Marshall = 
(170 lines ) Directed by RAOUL WALSH «© screen Piay by W. R. Burnett » From a Novel by Eric Ambler ™c~ma 

30c 

(For 

2-column 

size 

of this ad, 

see page 8) 
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PETER LORRE 
Brenda Marshall 

Directed by RAOUL WALSH * Screen Play 
by W. R. Burnett * From a Novel by Eric Ambler 

Mat 111 
14 inches (197 lines) — 15c 
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YDNEY (:,, 
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van PETER LORRE « Brenda Marshall « oirectea oy RAOUL WALSH 
Screen Play by W. R. Burnett * From a Novel by Eric Ambler 

Mat 207 — 5 inches x 2 columns (158 lines’) — 30c 

GEORGE RAFT 
Rovgher and tovgher than ever! 

FIGHTS: THE FAT MAW’ 
SYDNEY 

» GREENSTREE T 
You can trust him as far as youcan throw him 

(For 

3-column 

size 

of this ad, 

see page 7) Directed by , RAOUL WALSH - Screen Play by W. R. Burnett * From a Novel by Eric Ambler 

Mat 210 — 5% inches x 2 columns (150 lines) — 30c 



2 ADS ON 

ONE MAT 

Mat 112 — 15c 
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Mat 113 

er" es 7 Ya inches 

Brenda Marshall - oisces RAOUL WALSH (102 lines ) 
Screen Play by W. R. Burnett » From a Novel by Eric Ambler 
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Its the screen’s 
new boiling 

point ! 

with 

PETER LORRE: Brenda Marshall 
Directed by RAOUL WALSH - Screen Play 

by W.R. Burnett + From a Novel by Eric Ambler 

STP av PIS BUY !4:381; it On Sale 
In Lobby! 

Mat 110 
5/2 inches (78 lines) — l5c / 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL RETOUCHED AD ILLUSTRATIONS AVAILABLE 
Order all stills direct from the Warner Bros. Campaign Plan Editor, 

321 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. Prices: 10c individually; 

complete set of nine — 75c. 
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Mat 301 

7¥%4 inches x 

8 columns win PETER LORRE = Brenda Marshall « oiectes y RAOUL WALSH 
(327 lines ) 

45c 

Official Billing 
WARNER BROS. 

Pictures, Inc. Presents 

GEORGE SYDNEY 

RAFT — GREENSTREET 
in 

“BACKGROUND TO DANGER” 
with 

PETER LORRE 
BRENDA MARSHALL 

* * * 

Directed by Raoul Walsh 
* * * 

Screen Play by W. R. Burnett 

From a Novel by Eric Ambler 

* * * 

A Warner Bros.-First National Picture 

WARNER BROS, 
TRAILER 

pe: : ‘Z (For 
4 

‘ She gets gtound-- . 3 4-column 
anywhere and 

Screen Play by W. R. Burnett 
i * From a Novel by Eric Ambler gaybody f size 

of this ad, 

see page 3) 

Vitaphone Short Subjects 
“CHAMPIONS TRAINING CHAMPIONS”— tells the thrill-packed 
story of our Navy’s Physical Fitness Training Program. Exciting 
Technicolor glimpses into the daily life of our future Naval heroes 
are expertly combined to provide twenty minutes of unbeatable 
film entertainment! A real “must.” 8006 — Technicolor Special 
— 20 mins. 

“CHILDHOOD DAYS”— stars none other than little Diana Hale 
of “Daughter of Rosie O’Grady” fame. She joins forces with 
Peter Meremblum’s California Junior Symphony Orchestra to 
sing her way right into your heart. A treat for young and old 
alike! 8509 — Melody Master — 10 mins. 

“GREY, WHITE AND BLUE’— is something unique in the field 
of sports reels! Telling the almost unbelievable story of wild 
geese, this Technicolor featurette packs a real wallop! Plenty of 
spectacular footage in this one! 8411 — Sports Parade (in Tech- 
nicolor) — 10 mins. 

“"JACKWABBIT AND THE BEANSTALK’— finds Bugs Bunny 
crossing swords with the Giant of the Beanstalk. Our hero wins 
out, of course, but not till he’s gone through some “hare” raising 
experiences! 8715 — Merrie Melodies (in Technicolor) — 7 mins. 

“YANKEE DOODLE DAFFY”’’— is our friend Daffy Duck, who be- 
lieves his nephew, Sleepy La Goon, to be the greatest theatrical 
figure since George M. Cohan. Agent Porky Pig has plenty of 
trouble, and the audience plenty of laffs! 8609 — Looney Tunes 
(in Technicolor) — 7 mins. 



This is an ever-popular contest series which should appeal strongly 

to contest-minded editors. Limericks are always fascinating reader- 
interest feature material — and in this case the limericks are pegged 
to four famous stars. For illustrations use the star head mats avail- 
able at your Vitagraph Exchange. Mat numbers are indicated 

under each illustration. 

LIMERICK 

CONTEST... 

“Background to Danger” 

LIMERICK CONTEST 

Mat 106 — 1l5c 

GEORGE RAFT — a G-Man 

with blood in his eye, 
Who is hot on the trail of a Nazi 

Spy: 
Shoots it out with the stranger 
In "Background to Danger" 

WIN FREE TICKETS 
Write a last line for the limerick 

above, to rhyme with the first two 

lines, and send your completed 

limerick to “Background to Danger” 

Contest Editor, Daily News. Ten pairs 

of tickets to see “Background to 

Danger” at the Strand Theatre will 

be awarded daily for the best last 

lines. Watch this newspaper for list 

of daily winners. 

TEASER | 

“Background to Danger” 

LIMERICK CONTEST 

Mat 103 — l5c 

SYDNEY GREENSTREET — the 
menacing "fat man", 

In "Background to Danger" is 
the "gat man" 

For the Gestapo gorillas 
Who are out to outwit us 

WIN FREE TICKETS 
Write a last line for the limerick 

above, to rhyme with the first two 

lines, and send your completed 

limerick to “Background to Danger” 

Contest Editor, Daily News. Ten pairs 

of tickets to see “Background to 

Danger” at the Strand Theatre will 

be awarded daily for the best last 

lines. Watch this newspaper for list 

of daily winners. 

DANGER! 

“Background to Danger” 

LIMERICK CONTEST 

Mat 104 — l&Sc 

BRENDA MARSHALL — ''the 
lady in gray" 

In "Background to Danger" 
holds sway 

Over killers and spies 
But beneath her disguise 

WIN FREE TICKETS 
Write a last line for the limerick 

above, to rhyme with the first two 

lines, and send your completed 

limerick to “Background to Danger” 

Contest Editor, Daily News. Ten pairs 

of tickets to see “Background to 

Danger” at the Strand Theatre will 

be awarded daily for the best last 

lines. Watch this newspaper for list 

of daily winners. 

DANGER! 

“Background to Danger” 

LIMERICK CONTEST 

Mat 105 — 15c 

PETER LORRE — so slick and so 
sly 

In "Background to Danger" does 
try 

To steal secret papers, 
But due to these capers 

WIN FREE TICKETS 
Write a last line for the limerick 

above, to rhyme with the first two 

lines, and send your completed 

limerick to “Background to Danger” 

Coniest Editor, Daily News. Ten pairs 

of tickets to see “Background to 

Danger” at the Strand Theatre will 

be awarded daily for the best last 

lines. Watch this newspaper for list 

of daily winners. 

DANGER! ADS... 
Spot these 1-col. ads in news- 
paper, program, as throw- 
away and teaser tack cards. 

RAFT vs GREENSTREET 
He’s a G-Man! He’s the Gestapo! 

at the Strand Theatre 

G-MEN vs GESTAPO 

at the Strand Theatre 

RAFT vs GREENSTREET 

at the Strand Theatre 

11 



4444SPECIAL MOVIE EDITION IN 
THOUSANDS OF BOOK STORES 
The Garden City Publishing Co. has published “Background 

to Danger” with scenes and credits for the screen production 

on the book jacket. Book stores, drug stores and department 

stores feature this new novel, affording you the opportunity 

to tie in your showing with window displays, bookmark 

giveaways (made up from l-column ad), counter displays 

and free lending library service in lobby. In addition, outlets 
are being supplied with this 11” x 14” window and counter 

poster, printed in red and black ... shown at right. 

For information concerning local tie-up, write to: 

MR. FERRIS MACK, Triangle Books, 14 W. 49 St., N. Y. 

Ses 

DANGER! 
MEN AT MURDER 

Jo ave ase 
3 NOt dtenn ON GREEN LIGHT! 

omen Fall | TOTHE STRAND... F 
new * “BACKGROUND TO DANGER" =A BACKGROUND TO.) 

ap Mat deen 

| LANCER WAT KEY INTERSECTIONS +9 © AT THE STRAND i 

STENCILLED ON STREET »» &<sss3s, © WAR PLANTS 0 | % G N ‘ =» | CARELESSNESS COSTS LIVES 
SX Wo SS *& | See"BackaRounp To Dancer" Sy i cS Bo | At THE STRAND 

< ASS ae i 

‘THE FAT MAN’ POST CARD TEASER 
STREET BALLY Millions who have seen Sydney Greenstreet in “The Maltese Falcon”, “Across 

the Pacific” and “Casablanca” hail him the screen’s newest menace and most 
interesting new personality. Here’s your chance to get right into their homes with 

the story of Greenstreet’s newest and biggest role . . . prepared as an exciting 

teaser post card. Message suggested below should be imprinted on mailing side. 

Get the largest, fattest man in town to 

walk through streets in long frock coat 

and slouched hat, carrying an en- 
larged dummy novel (see book cover 
above). On his back is a sign read- 

ing: “DANGER! ‘The Fat Man’ is back 

in town as a cold-blooded Gestapo COME CLOSER...1 WANT TO TALK TO YOU 
killer! See George Raft and Sydney Bee ei ee: 

Greenstreet (He’s ‘The Fat Man!’) in oe | i ie 

BACKGROUND TO DANGER at the AGAIN...1 WANT TO TELL YOU OF 
Strand Theatre.” Also arrange for him eae : hy 
to distribute heralds (see page 19) at yay eo) ae (e) 42 MYSTERIOUS THAN 

busy intersections. 

HERALD AS TABLOID : oe = 
For cn daded ADVENTURE MORE DANGEROUS THAN 

punch to the ex- = : oe 

G-MEN vs GESTAPO citing herald, (see 

—_——_—__— page 19) fold the 

"THE MALTESE FALCON"... AN 

Sereen News 

W Xo Loh-5 THE PACIFIC" vee | TURN THIS CARD ™® 

Clash! When Raft herald to 4l/,""x6" 4 

Meets ‘The Fat Man’ f i . x f 
and imprint the Order “BD Post Card Mat 302B” — 45c — from Campaign Editor, 321 W. 44 St., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 

NTRIGUE! ADVENTURE! 
INTRIGU front cover as MESSAGE ON BACK: Dear Moviegoer: The astounding story Sydney Greenstreet (you'll remember him as ‘The Fat Man’) 

Gripping Scenes suggested at left. wants to tell you about is his newest Warner Bros. picture, “Background to Danger’, with George Raft, Brenda Marshall 

PP!ng Back cover for and Peter Lorre in the other key roles. It will open Friday at the Strand Theatre. Here you'll meet a two-fisted American 

On Next Pages! adventurer ... a fascinating woman of mystery on a perilous mission . . . a sinister master of espionage ... and ‘The 

theatre credits. Fat Man!” Don’t miss “Background to Danger” ... at the Strand starting Friday. 



A SOCK LOBBY SET-PIECE 
This one should be built as 

large as possible and 

placed in the most promi- 

nent spot in your lobby. It 
tells — and sells — the ex- 

citing clash between two of 

the most adventurous char- 

acters on the screen. All art 

work réquired to build this 

set-piece is available in 

black-and-white stills. You'll 

find them illustrated and de- 

scribed in the advertising 

section on page 9 of this 

press book. 

NOTE: Watch your local 
newspapers, magazines and 

other publications for any 
stories concerning the activi- 

ties of the G-Men against 

Axis agents. If you can get 
such stories be sure to dis- 

play them alongside this set- 
piece. 

A SOCK AT THE 
AXIS SELLS BONDS 
Pick up a life-size dummy from athletic 
club or costume house and rig it so 

that it will bounce back to an upright 

position after being struck. Dress up 

the figure to resemble “the fat man” 
as suggested below ... and offer a 

free sock at the Gestapo to every bond 
purchaser. Set up for your theatre 

lobby or out front. 

‘SPY’ MAGAZINES 
Contact local distributor of action mag- 

azines which feature stories about 

spies. Arrange for herald inserts and 

newsstand tackcards tieing in your 
showing with the magazine with this 

copy: “You can read the best spy 

stories in Spy Magazine . . . See the 

most astounding spy story of all... 

‘Background to Danger’... at the 

Strand Theatre.” 

‘WANTED’ POSTERS 
FOR BOND CAMPAIGN 
Print a number of 11” x 14” cards on 

which you mount 8” x 10” stills of Ratt, 
Greenstreet, Marshall and Lorre. Spot 

these in windows, civilian defense 

headquarters, public buildings and on 

newsstands. Copy on each card reads: 

WANTED! 
Your dollars to help 

Beat the Axis! 

BUY WAR BONDS! 

(photo) 

GEORGE RAFT 
He’s a G-Man... 

fighting the Gestapo in 

“BACKGROUND TO DANGER” 
NOW — STRAND THEATRE — 7 DAYS 

Change copy for other players as fol- 

lows: BRENDA MARSHALL ... spying 
on the Axis in...:; GREENSTREET... 

He’s the Gestapo in... ; PETER LORRE 

... Nazi spy or counter-spy?...in... 

SPY STUFF DISPLAY 
The assistance of the local police de- 

partment is all you need to get together 

a fascinating lobby display of the 
various implements used by spies in 

their sinister sabotage. This parapher- 

nalia includes invisible inks, incendi- 

ary pencils, brief cases, canes and 

shoes with secret compartments, dis- 

guises, forged passports, etc. If these 

are not available, photos will do. 

‘Dangerous’ Cards 
Around Your Lobby 

Make several life-size cut-out en- 

largements of the four principal 

players and stand them up in 
sequence in your lobby or spot 
them around the lounge and 

foyers. On _ the respective 

standees place a panel with the 

following copy: 

GEORGE RAFT... Dan- 

gerous because he knows 

too much! 

SYDNEY GREENSTREET... 

Dangerous because he’s 

ruthless! 

BRENDA MARSHALL .. . 
Dangerous because she 

plays a man’s game with 
a woman's heart! 

PETER LORRE ... Danger- 

ous because he’s dyna- 
mite! 

Add title and playdate credits to 
each display panel. 

ROGUE’S GALLERY 
OF AXIS ACCENTS 

Contact Police Department for official 

“Wanted” posters of Axis agents and 

saboteurs. Place these on display in 
your lobby under the banner line: 
”“G-MEN vs. THE GESTAPO!” Add stills 
and poster cut-outs. 

A TEASER FLASH 
LOBBY DISPLAY 

This one makes up as a strong eye- 

catcher with a teaser punch line. All 

art required is available as black-and- 

white stills on page 9. 



There’s ‘Danger’ in 

Milady’s Hair-do! 
The title — plus an interesting 

fashion foto-feature (see page 18 

of this pressbook) — give you an 

opportunity to tie-up with local 

milliner or department store. The 

idea is that the new type of 
flowered hair-dos make women 

look — and feel — dangerous! 

Contact stores that sell flower 

accessories for hair to get news- 

paper ads and window displays, 
using the stills shown in the fea- 

ture for your tie-in ads and dis- 
plays. Suggested copy: “You'll 

look... you'll feel... you'll be 
... Dangerous! ... with the dash- 

ing new flower hair-do ... It's 

your Background to Beauty! See 
beautiful Brenda Marshall in 

‘Background to Danger’... now 

at the Strand Theatre.” 

SAFETY COUNCIL 
MAIL CAMPAIGN 
Suggest to the local Safety Council the 

preparation of a mailing piece or dis- 

play poster based on the fact that 

“Carelessness is the Background to 

‘Danger’ in war factories, while driv- 

ing or crossing city streets. Suggested 

copy: “CARELESSNESS is the BACK- 
GROUND TO DANGER... Watch your 

step wherever you go... whatever you 

do ... ACCIDENTS CAN BE PRE- 

VENTED.” Place these posters in all 

defense plants, schools and store win- 

dows. If prepared as a mailing piece, 

they can be distributed by local acci- 
dent insurance companies to their 

mailing lists; to employees of war fac- 

tories by the safety director, and in 
schools and offices. 

‘THE FAT MAN’ 
NEWSPAPER HUNT 
STUNT-OF-THE- MONTH 
While this one has been done before 

it particularly lends itself to “Back- 
ground to Danger”. Arrange with your 

local newspaper to sponsor a search 

for “the fat man”... offering a number 

of guest tickets daily to those who are 
able to identify him. Here’s the whole 
set-up: 

1. Newspaper announces that 

‘the fat man’ will be present in a 

certain neighborhood or specific 

department store at certain hours 

of the day. Back view photo of the 
reporter — a fat man — who will 

be the object of the search is pub- 

lished. 

2. Readers are told that if they 
correctly identify ‘the fat man’, 
they are to approach him with a 

current edition of the cooperating 

newspaper, tap him on his shoul- 

der and say: “You are ‘the fat 

man’ in ‘Background to Danger’.” 

3. Newspaper publishes names 

and photos of daily winners, plus 
the new itinerary of ‘the fat man’ 
each day. Carry story of this stunt 
in your lobby. 

STUDENT ESSAY 
CONTEST .... 
Imprint the back of the herald (see 

page 19) with an offer of guest tickets 

for the best student essay written on 

the subject: “My Most Dangerous Ex- 

perience.” Distribute the heralds in and 

near the local high schools, naming a 

local person with a background of 

dangerous accomplishments as one of 

the judges. Get publicity coverage on 

this in local school newspaper and on 

regular daily’s School Page. 

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Here are three excitement-filled spot announcements for your radio 
campaign. Try to spot them directly after news broadcasts: 

30-SECONDS: 

ANNCR: (in crisp news staccato delivery) The G- 

Men, acting through secret agent George Raft, un- 

covers a widespread spy ring in neutral European 

countries. See how the Gestapo steps out when the 

G-Men step in... and thrill to this astounding story 

of intrigue as told by stars George Raft, Sydney 

Greenstreet, Brenda Marshall and Peter Lorre in 

Warner Bros.’ ‘Background to Danger” at the Strand. 

For the thrill-time of your life — remember “Back- 

ground to Danger” ... at the Strand now. 

* * * 

SOUND: CRASH OF CYMBALS. 

ANNCR: Clash! What a match when George Raft 

meets the screen’s No. 1 menace, Sydney Greenstreet 

in Warner Bros.’ new thrill hit, “Background to Danger” 

at the Strand Theatre. Raft is rougher and tougher 

than ever as a G-Man! Greenstreet is slicker and slier 

than ever as the head of the Gestapo! You'll get a 

bang when they meet in “Background to Danger.” 

See it at the Strand — today! 

ONE-MINUTE: 

ANNCR: (subdued, tense voice) Come closer to your 

radio ...I1 want to talk to you ...I want to tell you 

of a story more mysterious than ‘The Maltese Falcon” 

. an adventure more dangerous than “Across the 

Pacific” . . . an amazing tale of desperate people 

clashing. against a background to danger, where life 

is cheap and the stakes are high. I want to warn you 

that “Danger” is coming .. . “Background to Danger,” 

the new thrill hit starring George Raft and Sydney 

Greenstreet coming tomorrow to the Strand Theatre. 

It's an astounding story of intrigue, violence and 

treachery ... where every man is someone’s enemy 

. where every woman is in someone’s pay. You'll 

meet a fearless, two-fisted American adventurer... 

a fascinating woman of mystery on a perilous mission 

. @ Sinister master of espionage ... an enticing 

provocateur . .. thrown together in the city where 

East meets West. Don’t wait ... make a date to see 

“Background to Danger” tomorrow at the Strand 

Theatre. It will give you the thrill-time of your life. 
Remember the day -—— tomorrow — at the Strand 
Theatre. 

el 
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BRENDA MARSHALL 
POSTERS HELP YOU 

HELP THE WAR EFFORT 
Tie-up with local war agencies in the 

preparation and distribution of these 

posters. Use for window displays or 

reprint for street throwaways. Order 

“Brenda Marshall War Poster Stills” 

— 10c each — from Campaign Plan 

Editor, 321 W. 44 St., New York 18, 

New York. 

War Bonds and Stamps: 

Protect Your 

LIBERTY 

Buy 

UNITED STATES 

WAR BONDS 

AND STAMPS! 
Brenda Marshall, star of 
"Background to Danger,"' 
wants to remind you to join 
the 10% club. Invest in 
America! 

See 

“BACKGROUND TO DANGER” 
Strand Theatre (Playdate) 

Use Still BM Pub A323 _ 

Navy Binoculars: 

YOUR NAVY NEEDS BINOGULARS 

Do Your Part 

Rent Your Power 

Glasses to the 

Navy 

Apply to: 
Brenda Marshall, now seen 

(Address) in "Background to Danger,'' 
is collecting binoculars for 
the Navy's use. Give yours! 

See 

““BACKGROUND TO DANGER” 
Strand Theatre (Playdate) 

Use Still BM Pub A365 

Six Brenda Marshall 

Stills for Tie-Ups 
Six tie-up stills featuring Brenda 

Marshall are ready for you... 

for local window and counter 

displays. Here they are: 

BM 855 ... necklace, bracelet 

pearl necklace 

fur coat 

BM Pub A94 __ RCA victrola 

BM Pub A146, 
Lucien Lelong perfume 

BM Pub A176, 
Parfums Charbert 

Order "BD Tie-up Stills’” — set of 

six for 50c or 10c individually — 

from Campaign Plan Editor, 321 

West 44th Street, N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
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CAST 
Joe Barton 2... George Ratt 
Colonel Robinson 

Sydney Greenstreet 
Zeuesnon 2 2.0 Oe Peter Lorre 
Tomer: .3 Brenda Marshall 
Ana Remzi.......... Osa Massen 
Dien i ae Kurt Katch 
Rashenko ........... Daniel Ocko 
Syrian Vendor .. Frank Puglia 
PIGSBCRY ee Turhan Bey 
Ola Turk - Pedro de Cordoba 
McNamara. Willard Robertson 

SYNOPSIS 
(Not for Publication) 

Joe Barton (George Raft), American secret 

service man, meets Ana Remzi (Osa Mas- 

sen) on the Bagdad-Istanbul Express. Aware 

that she is followed, she implores Barton to 

hold and safeguard an envelope, presum- 

ably containing all her money, until they 

get to Ankara. 

When Barton calls to return the envelope, 

he finds Ana murdered. Jumping through 

the window to a roof top to avoid intercep- 

tion, he returns to his hotel room, where he 

is confronted by a couple of Nazis represent- 

ing themselves to be from the police. They 

accuse him of the murder and demand the 

envelope. 

Barton refuses to comply, and they take 

him to the villa of Colonel Robinson (Syd- 

ney Greenstreet), a Nazi agent, who threatens 

him with death if he fails to produce the 

envelope. Barton is saved by the arrival of 

Zaleshoff (Peter Lorre) and his beauiiful sis- 

ter, Tamara (Brenda Marshall). 

The three escape and Barton discovers that 

Zaleshoff and Tamara are Russian agents 

and that Remzi was murdered by one of 

their henchmen. The envelope, which she 

was carrying to Colonel Robinson, actually 

contained Nazi-forged photostats of a “Rus- 

sian plan to invade Turkey.” Their publica- 

tion by Robinson was intended to destroy 

Turkey's neutrality and ally her with 

Germany. 

Returning to his room, Barton discovers 

the envelope has been stolen. Convinced that 

Robinson has it, he joins with Zaleshoff and 

Tamara to track him down. They find him 

at the estate of a pro-German newspaper 

publisher but are caught by Robinson's men 

and left to die. They escape, however, and 

arrive in time to stop the presses and thwart 

Robinson. 

(Running Time: 80 minutes) 

PRODUCTION 
Directed by RAOUL WALSH 

Produced by Jerry Wald; Di- 
rector of Photography, Tony 
Gaudio, A.S.C.; Film Editor, 
Jack Killifer: Art Director, Hugh 
Reticker; Dialogue Director, 
Hugh Cummings; Sound by 
Dolph Thomas; Set Decorations 
by Casey Roberts; Technical 
Advisor, Nazim Kalkavan; 
Gowns by Milo Anderson; 
Makeup Artist, Perc Westmore; 
Unit Manager, Al Alleborn; As- 
sistant Director, Russ Saunders. 

PUBLICITY 
(Advance Theatre Story) 

George Raft, Sydney Greenstreet Star 

In Strand's ‘Background to Danger 
The great American appetite 

for exciting mystery and ad- 

venture stories should find 
satisfaction in the new Warner 

Bros. film “Background to 

Danger” which opens Friday 

at the Strand Theatre. Little- 

known Turkey holding the 

strategically important Dar- 

denelles is the colorful locale 

of the film. 

A sensational plot’to disrupt 
Russian-Turkish relations is 

the basis for “Background to 
Danger,” a story laid against 
a fast-moving melodrama of 
the far-flung counter-espion- 
age network of the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. The 
picture, directed by Raoul 

Walsh, stars George Raft and 

Sydney Greenstreet and has a 
competent supporting cast 

headed by Peter Lorre and 

Brenda Marshall. 

Raft a G-Man 

George Raft cast as an in- 

trepid G-Man, has plenty of 

opportunity to wield a gun, 
said gun being the same one 
used by Humphrey Bogart in 
“Casablanca”, and which has 

been used by other stars in 
more than eighty pictures, 
mostly in the underworld 
category. 

Osa Massen, who portrays a 
German agent in the picture, 

found herself in that rare posi- 
tion of an actress being per- 
mitted to cut her own scenes. 
Miss Massen, who started her 

career in motion pictures as a 
cutter in her native Copen- 
hagen, took advantage of the 

offer of Director Raoul Walsh 
to edit her own work. Turhan 
Bey, one of the chief support- 
ing players, gets his first oppor- 

tunity in a versatile film career 
to play his authentic national- 
ity as a Turk. 
“Background to Danger” tells 

a story of international intrigue 
as Nazi agents seek to create 
an “incident” to deneutralize 
Turkey and win her over to 
the Axis forces. Nazi-forged 
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George Raft, rougher and tougher than ever, is pitted against 
Sydney “The Fat Man” Greenstreet in Warner Bros.’ new 
drama of murder, international intrigue, espionage and 
counter-espionage, ‘Background to Danger,” which starts its 
engagement Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

plans, depicting an alleged plan 
of Russian attack on Turkey, 
are the keys to the action. 

Headed by Sydney Green- 
street, the Gestapo strongmen 
run into stiff opposition from 
George Raft, playing a G-Man 
role, and two Soviet counter- 

espionage persons, Peter Lorre 

and Brenda Marshall. After a 
series of thrilling adventures, 

the Nazi plan is exposed, Syd- 
ney Greenstreet and his co- 
horts arrested, and George Raft 

and Brenda Marshall leave for 

Cairo on another assignment. 
Two technical advisers as- 

sisted Director Walsh through- 
out the production. They are 
Nazim Kalkhaven, Oxford 

graduate and_ international 

writer and journalist, who was 
authority on the Turkish aspect 
of the script, and Ernest Rich- 
ter, former German film execu- 

tive. 
“Background to Danger” was 

adapted for the screen by W.. 
R. Burnett from the best-sell- 
ing book by Eric Ambler. 

(Advance Theatre Reader) 

George Raft Film 

Coming to Strand 
“Background to Danger’, 

Warner Bros.’ thrilling melo- 
drama of murder and interna- 
tional intrigue in spy-infested 
Turkey will have its premiere 
at the Strand Theatre on Fri- 
day. 

Directed by Raoul Walsh, the 
picture stars George Raft, 
Sydney Greenstreet and 
Brenda Marshall. In promi- 
nent supporting roles are 
Peter Lorre and Osa Massen. 
Others in the cast include Kurt 
Katch, Daniel Ocko, Turhan 

Bey and Frank Puglia. 

(Current. Theatre Reader) 

G-Men vs. Gestapo 

In Strand Feature 

A Nazi plot to destroy diplo- 
matic relations between Russia 
and Turkey furnishes. the 
theme for the new Warner 
Bros. film ‘Background to 
Danger,” which opens today at 

the Strand Theatre. 
Based on a novel by Eric 

Ambler, who wrote “Journey 
into Fear,” the picture stars 
George Raft, Sydney Green- 
street, Peter Lorre and Brenda 

Marshall. “Background to Dan- 
ger” was directed by Raoul 
Walsh, from the screen play 
by W. R. Burnett. 

(Advance Theatre Story) 

‘Background to Danger’ 
At Strand Friday 

A plain white envelope is the 
magnet for murder, kidnap- 

ping, wild pursuits and breath- 
taking suspense in ‘“Back- 

ground to 

Danger,” the 

new Warner 

Br Osieuii mo 

scheduled 
for: the 
Strand on 
Friday. 
George 

Raft is cast 
as a_ tough, 
hard - hitting 
GU = Mean 

who runs 

head-on into 
trouble George Raft 

galore when he is given the 
envelope, supposedly contain- 
ing money and securities, by 
pretty Ana Remzi (Osa Mas- 
sen) whom he meets on a Bag- 
dad-Istanbul express, nearing 
Ankara, in Turkey. 

The envelope contains, how- 
ever, material that a sinister 

crew of Nazi agents are after 

at any cost. Headed by the 
suavely ruthless Colonel Rob- 
inson (Sydney Greenstreet), 
they put Raft into hot water. 

Raft is kidnapped by the 

Mat 109 — l5c 

Gestapo but is rescued by 
Peter Lorre and Brenda Mar- 
shall, playing two Russian 
counter-espionage agents. Raft 
learns that the envelope, stolen 

from his hotel room, contains 

Nazi-forged plans of an alleged 
Russian plan to attack Turkey. 
Determined to thwart this 
scheme to win Turkey over as 
an Axis ally, Raft tracks down 
the Nazi agents and success- 

fully foils the plot. 
Besides Raft, ‘Background 

to Danger” stars Sydney 
Greenstreet, master of villainy, 

who scored in “The Maltese 
Falcon”, ‘Across the Pacific” 

and “Casablanca.” A strong 

supporting cast is headed by 
Peter Lorre and pretty Brenda 
Marshall, who is cast as a 

beautiful Russian counter- 
espionage agent. Others in the 

cast include Daniel Ocko, Kurt 

Katch, Frank Puglia, Turhan 
Bey, Willard Robertson and 

Osa Massen. 
“Background to Danger” 

was directed by Raoul Walsh, 
from the screen play by W. R. 
Burnett, based on the popular 
novel by Eric Ambler who 
wrote the recent “Journey Into 
Fear.” 
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(Current Theatre Story) 

Drama of International Intrigue 

Opens Today at Strand Theatre 

Still BD 14F*; Mat 204 — 30c 

Peter Lorre, Brenda Marshall and George Raft are shown 

in this scene from Warner Bros.’ new drama of international 

intrigue, “Background to Danger,” opening its engagement 
Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

Murder, espionage and ro- 
mance are the explosive in- 
gredients of the new Warner 
Bros. film, “Background to 

Danger,’ which opens today 

at the Strand Theatre. 
Starring George Raft and 

Sydney Greenstreet the pic- 
ture’s strong supporting cast is 

headed by Peter Lorre, accom- 
plished player of spine-tingling 
roles, Brenda Marshall and Osa 

Massen, pretty Danish actress. 
Locale of this exciting story is 
Turkey, a focal point of inter- 
national intrigue and counter- 
espionage. 
George Raft is cast as Joe 

Barton, a G-Man who runs 

head-on into murder’ and 
trouble when he meets pretty 
Ana Remzi (Osa Massen) on a 
Bagdad-Istanbul express. The 
lady entrusts him with an en- 
velope that presumably con- 

tains all her money and 
securities. The envelope proves 
to be dynamite that shoots 

Raft straight into the center of 

German intrigue and Russian 
counter-espionage. 

Before he successfully extri- 
cates himself, there is plenty 
of gun-play, several murders, 
some grim encounters with an 
ace Nazi saboteur, a wild chase 

where a Nazi car is shot over 
a cliff, and a last minute rescue 

of important plans that were 
to be used by the Nazis to dis- 
rupt Russian-Turkish relations. 

“Background to Danger” was 
directed by Raoul Walsh, who 
was responsible for that fa- 
mous story of World War I, 
“What Price Glory”, “The 
Roaring Twenties’, “They 
Drive by Night’, “High Sierra” 
and others. Screen play for the 
film was written by W. R. 
Burnett from the best-selling 
book by Eric Ambler, the well- 

known writer of adventure 
stories. 

Kurt Katch, Daniel Ocko, 
Frank Puglia, Turhan Bey, an 
actor of Turkish nationality 
cast as a Turk in the film, ~ 

Pedro de Cordoba and Willard 

Robertson round out the film’s 

roster. 

George Raft Actually 

Came Up the Hard Way 
The story of George Raft 

makes the heroes of Horatio 
Alger almost look like sissies. 

George Raft really came up 
the hard way, getting his start 
in true dime-thriller pattern 
in the teeming tenement caul- 
dron of New York’s Hell’s 
Kitchen. Obtaining his educa- 
tion in the New York public 
schools, he soon discovered that 

even more important than the 

rules he found in text-books, 

were the lessons he learned in 
the pavement school of give- 
and-take — to be fast with his 
fists, nimble on his toes and to 

stick with the fight. 
He managed to get him- 

self and his mother by through 
a dozen odd jobs, from selling 
newspapers to apprenticing as 

an electrician, but his first real 

professional interest was box- 
ing. This experience was short- 
lived, however, when he dis- 

covered that his future as a 
boxer led up a dead-end street. 
A stint at baseball followed, 

until he was dropped from the 
team because of a low batting 
average. It wasn’t until he 
made dancing his hobby that 
Raft achieved fame, making a 

hit on Broadway and touring 
abroad with command appear- 
ances before many royal audi- 
ences. 

Tries Baseball 

His huge success in a score 
of Broadway musical comedy 
hits and extravaganzas led him 

to Hollywood where he was 
signed for Texas Guinan’s pic- 
ture “Queen of the Night 

Clubs”, one of the first all- 

talking movies. 
When the screen’s gangster 

cycle began, Raft was picked 
as the perfect “type” and was 
featured in “Quick Millions” 

and “Hush Money”. But it was 
not until Director Howard 
Hawks suggested the now fa- 
mous coin-flipping ‘business’ 

in “Scarface” that Raft made 
his big hit. 

Raft still retains the keenest 
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interest in the ring, and re- 
cently has received wide at- 
tention in this field as the 
sponsor of the caravans of 
prizefighters appearing at army 
camps throughout the country. 

The handsome star has ap- 

peared in many pictures, the 
more recent of them being 
“Kach Dawn I Die,” “I Stole a 
Million,” “Invisible Stripes,” 

“They Drive By Night,” “Man- 
power” and “Broadway.” 

In his newest production for 
Warner Bros., “Background to 
Danger”, now at the Strand 
Theatre, he plays a G-Man 
assigned to expose a Nazi spy 
ring in Turkey. 

Still Raft 9; Mat 106 — 15c¢ 

GEORGE RAFT 
is co-starred with Sydney 
Greenstreet in “Background 
to Danger,” the Warner Bros. 
picture opening Friday at the 
Strand Theatre. 

“The Fat Man’ 
Looks for Some 
‘Good Guy’ Roles 
Sydney Greenstreet, the 

nerve-chilling “Fat Man” of 
“The Maltese Falcon” and 
“Across the Pacific,” is play- 
ing what he expects to be his 
last movie villain in a long 
time. 

Greenstreet said that, and 

managed to make it sound con- 
vincing, just after he’d finished 

giving George Raft the Ges- 
tapo-works for a scene in 

“Background to Danger,’ the 
new Warner Bros. film which 
opens Friday at the Strand. 
“Tm going to play some de- 

cent human beings before I 
take on another of those snake- 
blooded scoundrels,” “the Fat 
Man” said. “Forty-two years 
on the stage, and I never 

played a villain. Then I step 
into a picture and do one. And 
what happens? I find my whole 
character changed. I’m a rene- 
gade, a murderer, a_ cold 

scheming blighter who sells 
soul and country for a price. 
It is too radical a change for 
a man of my years.” 

The picture that wrought 
such a change in Greenstreet’s 
character status was “The Mal- 
tese Falcon.” Like the picture, 
Greenstreet was a hit with the 
public and Warner’ Bros. 
promptly placed him under 
contract. 

Not only his own, but other 
studios, have since tempted the 
portly actor with the choicest 
assortment of menace roles. 
With his benign appearance 
and urbane polish, he brought 
a refreshing novelty to screen 
wickedness. 

“IT like these rattlesnake 
parts,” Greenstreet said frank- 

ly, “for a change of pace but 
not for steady playing. I mean 
it when I say I am going back 
to the path of virtue, at least 
temporarily. Another scoun- 
drel like the Nazi I’m now 
playing, and I won’t even be 
able to get anybody to play 
golf with me.” 

Brenda Marshall 
Russian Agent 
In Strand Film 
When you saw Brenda Mar- 

shall in Technicolor you 
understood why they always 
call it glorious Technicolor. 
You also understood why Miss 
Marshall scored such a hit with 
the Canadians when she went 
on location to make “Captains 
of the Clouds.” “Background 
to Danger’, her latest film as- 
signment adds to the delight- 
ful impression. 

In “Captains of the Clouds” 
Miss Marshall played the femi- 
nine lead opposite James Cag- 

ney and Dennis Morgan. Air 
Marshall William A. Bishop, 
who shot down 72 German 
planes in the last war, played 
himself in the film and the 
voice of Winston Churchill, in 

his famous Dunkirk speech, 
provided the dramatic high- 
light of the picture. 

As far as the Canadians were 
concerned, however, Miss Mar- 

shall more than held her own 
as a headliner. Judging by the 
tributes which have been ad- 
dressed to her from our north- 
ern neighbors, she made quite 

an impression. 
Receives Gift 

While making “You Can’t 
Escape Forever,” she received 
a parcel containing a beauti- 

ful fur parka, with a note 
reading, “From what we hear 

of California’s sunshine, you 
can use this as well as we 
can.” 

Brenda Marshall was born 
on a sugar plantation in the 
Philippines, spent her ‘teen 
years in Texas, studied drama 
with Russian-born Mme. Ous- 
penskaya in New York, gained 

her professional experience in 
New England stock companies, 
learned to speak French and 
Italian and wound up in Holly- 
wood. Miss Marshall immedi- 
ately made a hit and was signed 

to a long-term Warner Bros. 

contract. 

With this impressive cultural 
background, you would prob- 
ably imagine her playing 
stately ladies of the blood. But 
in “Background to Danger’, 

currently at the Strand Thea- 
tre, she is a daring Russian 
agent with a flair for trouble. 
It took plenty of doing on the 
part of George Raft, of no mean 

physical prowess, to get her 
out of it. 
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BRENDA MARSHALL 
is featured prominently in 
“Background to Danger,” the 
Strand Theatre’s next feature 
attraction which opens there 
on Friday. 

George Raft Has 

His Alibi Written Out 
George Raft took such a 

beating in a scene for his new 
Warner Bros. picture, “Back- 

ground to Danger,’ now at the 

Strand Theatre, that he asked 

director Raoul Walsh for a 
statement vouching he’d re- 

ceived his bruises in line of 
duty. 

Raft receipted for a slightly 
cut cheek, a bruised lip and a 

near black eye at the hands of 
Nazi strong arm agents. The 
star refused a double for the 
scene and mixed in a fight the 
script decreed he was to lose 

with Kurt Katch, Otto Reichow 

and William Yetter, all husky 

bruisers who are out to “‘per- 
suade” Raft to reveal the 
whereabouts of some highly 
important documents which the 
Gestapo is seeking. These doc- 
uments are the center of all 

the exciting action of “Back- 

ground to Danger.” 
“T don’t mind the marks,” 

Raft said when he asked Walsh 

for the statement, “but I want 

to head off rumors, and wise- 

cracks about how the other 
fellow looks.” 

Still BD 502; Mat 203 — 30c 

It's G-Men against the Gestapo as George Raft and Sydney 
Greenstreet meet in “Background to Danger,” the Strand 
Theatre’s new adventure thriller of international murder, es- 
pionage and romance. The Warner Bros. picture starts its 
engagement at the Strand Theatre on Friday. 



Peter Lorre 
Finds Rescue 
In War Stories 
Movie villains of the ready 

trigger type are finding a great 

chance for regeneration in the 
war stories that are dominating 

the sound stages at most of the 
studios these days. 
Tough guys like Humphrey 

Bogart and George Raft, who 

almost walked out of a career 
because he got tired of being 
cast as a “heel,” are finding 
plenty of opportunity to use 

their menace in democracy’s 
cause. Even Peter Lorre, long 

established as one of the 
screen’s arch fiends, is having 
a chance to do his deadly work 
for liberty and justice in the 
new Warner Bros. picture, 
“Background _ to Danger,” 
which has its premiere Friday 
at the Strand Theatre. 

Before the war, the mer- 

chants of menace faced a nar- 

row choice of roles on the 
right side of law and order. 
They could go the whole way 
and be G-men or coppers (Bo- 
gart did it with single success 
in “The Maltese Falcon). And 
they could play crooks who 

saw the light and atoned for 

their errors with self-sacrific- 
ing gallantry in the end. Their 
best bets, however, remained 
the unregenerate gangsters 

who shot it out to the bitter 

finish and left the sympathy 
and the girl to the hero. 

War Changes Set-up 

The war has changed all that 
by opening up a wide variety 
of new avenues. When it’s 
dished out to the Nazis and the 
Japs, the most deadly kind of 
toughness is bound to evoke 

audience cheers. In the uni- 
formed services, the merchant 

marine, or the intelligence and 
espionage branches, the menace 
men can go the limit and be 
loved for it. 

Bogart, for example, never 

was tougher than when he gave 

the Japs the works in “Across 
the Pacific.” He came through 
a hero and for a welcome 
change kept the girl. He’s be- 
ing just as tough on the Nazis 
as a merchant marine seaman 
in “Action in the North At- 
lantic.” 

In “Background to Danger,” 
which gives killer Lorre his 
chance for righteous menace, 
the action locale is the Middle 
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PETER LORRE 
plays an important role in the 
Strand Theatre’s current pic- 
ture, “Background to Danger,” 
a Warner Bros. drama of in- 
ternational intrigue. 

East, dynamite spot of intrigue 

and potential danger. George 

Raft plays the starring role in 
this film, and while he fore- 

swore villainy many months 
ago, he can be as deadly and 
menacing as he ever was in 
his toughest gangster role of 
yore. He plays an American 
who mixes in a savage under- 
cover struggle between Axis 
and Allied agents. Lorre, as a 

Russian, is one of the Allied 
agents. 

Greenstreet, Lorre 

Seen in Four Films 

“Background to Danger,” the 

Warner Bros. film now at the 
Strand Theatre, marks the 

fourth motion picture in which 
Sydney Greenstreet and Peter 
Lorre have appeared together. 

They were first seen in “The 

Maltese Falcon,” then “Across 

the Pacific” and, most recently, 

in “Casablanca.” It was in ‘The 
Maltese Falcon” that they were 
cast as fellow conspirators; in 
“Background to Danger” they 

are deadly enemies. “The Fat 
Man” heads a group of ruthless 
Gestapo agents while Lorre is 
a Russian counter-espionage 
agent. 

Still BD 9F*; Mat 201 — 30c 
George Raft is ‘‘persuaded” by two strong-arm Gestapo 
agents, Kurt Katch and Otto Reichow, to release some im- 
portant plans which the Nazis, headed by Sydney “Fat Man” 
Greenstreet, are trying to recover. Scene from the Strand 
Theatre’s current feature attraction, “Background to Danger.” 

(Prepared Review) 

Strand's ‘Background to Danger 
Fast-Moving Adventure Film 
“BACKGROUND TO DANGER”; di- 

rected by Raoul Walsh; screen play by 

W. R. Burnett from a novel by Eric Ambler. 

a Warner Bros.-First National picture pre- 
sented at the Strand Theatre with the fol- 
lowing cast: 

JOR BALtOM\s terete pancake racers George Raft 

Colonel Robinson ....... Sydney Greenstreet 

FENN SS G0) | 1 Pa TERT aa oR PE Peter Lorre 

amarar..ccssreawe mercer tsa, Brenda Marshall 

PATA IREM ZI os Cece snc cu ehagenasy Osa Massen 

Maalleri ter ner accra ucdautcen Kurt Katch 

RASHENKO sev to ate necks Daniel Ocko 

Syriatl) Vendotes tor .csceclictrekes Frank Puglia 

Elassati-receeciosdastee neh vies sek one Turhan Bey 

Old Wg aarti Pedro de Cordoba 

MecNamata ss 3a 0-3 Willard Robertson 

A P-47 of spy-thrillers is 
“Background to Danger” the 
Warner Bros. film which 
opened last night at the Strand 
Theatre, moving with the 
Thunderbolt’s hurtling speed 
as it zooms, swoops and twists 
through the rapid mazes of a 
breathless adventure story. 

George Raft, this time pack- 
ing a rod for the G-Men, and 

Brenda Marshall, exotically 
lovely as a Russian counter- 
spy, lead a cast of colorful con- 
spirators, with the smooth 
menace exuded by Sydney 

Greenstreet and the soft, pale 

brand distilled by Peter Lorre. 
The background is neutral 

Turkey. From the moment 
George Raft, as Joe Barton, 

makes eyes at a good-looking 

girl (Osa Massen) on the Bag- 
dad-Istanbul Express, he 
swings into a torrent of action. 
Apprehensive of danger, the 
lady gives him an envelope to 
safeguard, and her address in 

Ankara. But when he comes to 
return the envelope, he finds 
her murdered. 

The envelope is dynamite to 
Russo-Turkish relations which 
the Nazis, under the leader- 
ship of Colonel Robinson 
(Sydney Greenstreet) are 
seeking to explode. Under pre- 
text of arrest for complicity in 
the girl’s murder, Barton is de- 
livered to Robinson, but the 
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Peter Lorre and Brenda Marshall are seen as Russian counter- 
espionage agents seeking to foil a Nazi plot in “Background 
to Danger,” the new Warner Bros picture which is the cur- 
rent feature attraction at the Strand Theatre. 

Russian agent, Zaleshoff (Peter 
Lorre), and his sister, Tamara 

(Brenda Marshall), hi-jack 
him from the Nazis and plead 
for the envelope. 

Suspicious of them and their 
story, Barton offers to deliver 

the papers to the Russian Em- 
bassy. But the papers are gone 
and the fight is on to retrieve 
them. A hectic chase leads to 
Istanbul with another kid- 
napping and several shootings 
and slug fests to spice the pro- 
ceedings. After the danger is 
disposed of, Robinson survives 
to face disgrace in the Reich 
and Barton sets off for another 
mission to Cairo, this time with 
a lovely and accomplished as- 

sistant in the person of Tamara. 

Hard-smooth George Raft is 
in his vigorous element in this 
fast-paced thriller, and Brenda 
Marshall is a lively and deco- 
rative asset. The urbane 
Greenstreet and the apologetic 

Lorre head a crew of spine- 
chilling and sinister henchmen, 
notably Kurt Katch and 
Daniel Ocko, all helping to 
make a rousing round of turbu- 
lent adventure. 

Raoul Walsh, behind Holly- 
wood’s megaphones for many 
good years, directs with all his 

wonted zip and verve,, and no 

one, audience included, draws 

a long breath until the picture 
is finished. 

Sydney Greenstreet Discovers 

That ‘Nobody Loves a Fat Man’ 
“Nobody loves a fat man,” 

according to a popular adage. 

If that is true it may explain, 

in part, just why Sydney 
Greenstreet has turned to vil- 

lainy in his motion picture 
work. He specialized in com- 
edy roles on the stage for some 
forty years but in motion pic- 
tures he started out as a suS- 

picious character in “The Mal- 
tese Falcon” and he has con- 

tinued that way ever since. 
That Greenstreet is a fat man 

no one will attempt to deny. In 

fact in his aforementioned 

first screen role he was called 

“The Fat Man” by other char- 
acters, including Sam Spade as 

played by Humphrey Bogart. 
The primrose path of movie 

decadence is a pleasant road, 

according to Greenstreet, who 

has added lately to his screen 
sins in “Across the Pacific” and 
in “Casablanca,” in both of 

which the one time _ baddie, 
Bogart, toes the line of virtue 

and respectability. 
“Warner Bros. has made 

screen villainy very pleasant to 
me,” explains the fat man, who 

once thought the role of Sir 
Toby Belch in “As You Like It” 
would be his favorite miming 
of all time. “If the public 
likes to hate me, why that’s all 
well and good with me. ’m 
not running for office.” 

Mr. Greenstreet, in fact, is 

not running for any thing. He’s 
too fat for that and he willing- 
ly admits it. He didn’t run — 
at least he ran too little and 
too late — that time in New 
York when a runaway horse 

and cart collided with him. He 
wasn’t hurt, he says, but the 

horse was killed. Even at 280 

pounds, his best weight, he 
wasn’t as heavy as the horse. 

The actor has other amusing 
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SYDNEY GREENSTREET 
the screen’s new number 1 
menace, is starred in the 
Strand Theatre’s current pic- 
ture, Warner Bros.’ “Back- 
ground to Danger.” 

memories from his long career 

on the stage and a few from 

his motion picture work. One 
of the former, which he often 

tells, concerns the time a 

makeshift outside stage gave 
way under him. He came back 
through the hole in the floor in 
time to get his cue and read his 
line, however. 

It was, he recalls: “True is’t 

we have seen better days.” 
During the filming of “Back- 

ground to Danger,’ opening 
Friday at the Strand Theatre, 
Director Raoul Walsh and the 

head cameraman had some 
small difficulties with Green- 
street’s shadow, which is at 

least as big as he is and some- 
times bigger. He _ eclipsed 
George Raft, his co-star, every- 

time he got near him in a scene 
and there were many good-na- 
tured but sharp remarks made 
by all concerned about the need 

for a light that could be bent 
around Greenstreet, and — on 

Raft’s part — about the moon, 

Greenstreet, eclipsing the sun 
which George insisted he was 
playing. 

Several times during his 
years in Hollywood, the place 

he avoided assiduously for a 
long, long time, Greenstreet 
has determined to play no more 
villain .roles. But he always 
weakens, just as he did when 
asked to play in the Warner 
Bros. picture, “Background to 
Danger.” 

He’s a mean one in that and 
no mistake. He is still living up 
to the rumor that “Nobody 

loves a fat man.” 
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Readers About the Players 

2-Months-Old Message 

Still Has Interest 
George Raft secretly deliv- 

ered a two-months-old mes- 

sage to Brenda Marshall from 

her soldier husband, Bill Hol- 
den, when 

the two stars 

of Warner 

Bros.’ ‘“Back- 

ground to 

Danger,’ 

now at the 

Strand The- 

atre, met for 

the first time 

on the set 

during the 
filming of 

~~ ee Mat 107 — 15c 
he had spent Brenda Marshall 

an evening with Holden in New 

York during his last trip East. 
Holden asked him to be sure 

and call Brenda when he re- 

turned to Hollywood. Raft 

made the call, but learned Miss 

Marshall herself was en route 

to New York. Since, Holden 

has spent a leave with his wife 

in Hollywood. 
‘My message is old,’ said 

Raft when he and Brenda met 

on the set, “but I’ll bet it’s still 

good. Bill sends his love.” 

Kurt Katch Has 

Better Manners 

Several years ago, when he 
was acting in Warsaw, Poland, 

Kurt Katch saw the American 

picture, “Scarface,” and im- 

mediately conceived a_ tre- 
mendous admiration for George 

Raft. 
He met Raft for the first 

time on a Warner Bros. sound 

stage during the filming of 
“Background to Danger,” now 
at the Strand Theatre, and 

without time for formal intro- 

duction, they went directly into 
a rehearsal for a scene of the 

picture. Katch, playing a Nazi 
“hatchet man,” was to slap the 

tightly bound Raft in the face. 
When it came time to deliver 

the blow, he hesitated. 

“Go. ahead,” said Raft, “let 

me have it.” 
“T’ve been waiting for years 

to meet you and shake your 

hand,” replied Katch. “Now I 

meet you and have to slap your 
face. If you don’t mind, Id like 
to shake first.” 

insulted Hitler and 

Got Away With It 
Two actors who insulted Hit- 

ler, and lived to get out of Ger- 

many, were exchanging remi- 

nescences on the “Background 

to Danger” 

set at War- 

ner Bros. 

They’re 

Hungarian - 

born Peter 

Lorre and 

Russian- 
born Kurt 
Katch. Both 

were noted 

actors in 

Germany 

when Hitler, 

the Austrian 

paper hang- 

er, was beginning his. drive to 
power. Lorre won internation- 

al fame and was called to Hol- 

lywood before Hitler gained 

control of Germany. Later, the 
Nazis attempted to persuade 
him to return to Berlin and 

German pictures. Lorre, the 

screen killer, cabled back 

“there isn’t room in one coun- 

try for two such murderers as 
Hitler and myself.” He heard 
no more from Naziland. 

Katch was a top-ranking ac- 
tor in Munich during the days 
when Hitler, Hess and his other 

henchmen gathered in the beer 

halls to hatch their grandiose 
schemes. Few Germans took 
the paper hanger _ seriously 

but Katch was not among them. 

In “Background to Danger,” 
now at the Strand Theatre, 

Katch, the native Russian, 

plays a brutal Nazi. Lorre, the 
Hungarian-born actor, portrays 
a Russian undercover agent. 

Mat 108 — l5c 

Peter Lorre 

Citizenship Studies 

Came in Handy 
Osa Massen, who celebrated 

her first “birthday” as an 
American’ citizen recently, 
found that her citizenship 
studies came 
in handy for 
a scene of 

Warner Bros’ 

“Background 

to, Danger,” 

now at the 

Strand Thea- 

tre. The ac- 

tress, who 

came to this 

country from 

Denmark 

five years 

ago, had to 

recite Lin- 

coln’s Gettysburg address in a 
scene she played with George 

Raft. She spoke it through 
without a moment’s study. To 
the surprised director, Raoul 

Walsh, she explained she had 

memorized the address when 

preparing for her citizenship 

examination. 
Miss Massen has been in 

Hollywood since 1938 after an 

early career in her native land 
as a film cutter-actress. 

Mat 102 — l5c 

Osa Massen 

George Raft Packs 

A Mean Sweep 
George Raft, who swept 

plenty of sidewalks when he 
was a boy, still can wield a 

clean broom when the occasion 

demands it. 

Raft was watching a work- 

man on the set of Warner Bros.’ 

“Background to Danger,” the 

Strand Theatre’s current at- 

traction, sweep a dungeon 
floor. Suddenly, he asked for 
the broom, saying he loved to 

sweep floors. Even the cracks 
were whistle clean when he 

finished. 

“T’m going to be mauled and 
rolled around on that floor,’ he 

confided in an aside. “And I’m 

wearing my own suit—a brand 
new one.” 

scois CC het BS 4 dete bier GaOe | she 

BRENDA MARSHALL, currently featured in Warner Bros.’ ‘‘Background 
to Danger’ at the Strand Theatre has adopted the up-swept hair-do and enhances it with 
these exquisite flower arrangements. Left: Brenda selects a cluster of two large gardenias 
to top a summer formal. Right: A halo of white hyacinth forms a flattering arc behind the 
pompadour. Suitable for evening or afternoon wear. 

Order “BD Mat 301B” (art and type) —— Campaign Editor, 321 

18 

W. 44 St., New York 18, N. Y. 

Still BD 507; Mat 206 — 30c 

George Raft and Sydney Greenstreet, the screen's newest 
menace, are cast on opposite sides of the fence, G-Man vs. 
the Gestapo, in the Strand Theatre’s new drama of murder 
and international intrigue, “Background to Danger.” The 

Warner Bros. picture starts its engagement at the Strand 

Theatre on Friday. 

More Than 100 Hits 

If an attempt were made to 

approximate the number of mil- 

lions of dollars that have been 

grossed by motion pictures di- 
rected by Raoul Walsh, the 
sum would be terrific and fan- 
tastic. For the famous Warner 
Bros. director’s record of more 

than 100 hits includes some of 
the largest grossers of all time. 

Among them are “The Cock- 
eyed World,’ ‘What Price 
Glory,” “The Roaring Twen- 
ties,’ “They Drive by Night” 

and “They Died With Their 
Boots On.” 

Raoul Walsh’s earliest screen 
training came with the Bio- 

graph Company in the days 

when Mary Pickford was the 
Biograph Girl, known to the 
public by no other name. His 

first important role was for D. 

W. Griffith. He played John 
Wilkes Booth in “The Birth of 

a Nation,” for in those early 
days he served in the capacity 

of actor-director. 

Victim of Accident 

An injury, tragic and acci- 
dental, stopped Walsh from ap- 

pearing on the screen and 
turned him to full-time direct- 

ing. It happened during the 

filming of “In Old Arizona,” the 

first of the talking pictures to 

be made out of doors and 
Walsh was both directing and 
playing a part. <A_ rabbit 
jumped through the windshield 

of a car he was driving across 
the desert, causing a flying 
glass splinter to destroy the 
sight of his right eye. His 
black patch, held in place by 
a black band around his head, 

has become something of a 
trademark. 

Walsh ignores his handicap 
entirely. In fact, it is no han- 
dicap at all, except that he 
never, since that desert night, 

has so much as touched the 
wheel of a car. 

The director was born in 
New York City on March 11, 
1892. He finished his schooling 
at Seton Hall, and for two 

years after finishing college he 
toured Europe. Upon his re- 
turn to the United States in 1910 
he went on the stage through 
arrangements made by his 
friend the late Paul Armstrong. 

Biograph films came two years 

later. There, in a capsule, is 
Walsh’s career. 

His latest achivement for 
Warner Bros. is “Background 
to Danger,’ starring George 

Raoul Walsh's Record 
Raft and Sydney Greenstreet, 
currently at the Strand Thea- 

tre, with Peter Lorre and 

Brenda Marshall leading the 

supporting cast. 

Still Service 
Stills available on most of 

the scene cuts on the publicity 

pages in this campaign plan. 

Price: 10c each. Order by 

still number indicated under 

each cut, from Campaign Plan 

Editor, 321 West 44 Street, 

New York 18, N. Y. If still 

number is not given, photo 

is not available because the 

cut was made from a special 

retouch or a composite. (*As- 

terisk denotes still is avail- 

able at the local Vitagraph 

Exchanges.) 

Sydney Greenstreet 

Goes in for Mustache 

Sydney Greenstreet, the sin- 

ister “Fat Man” of ‘The Mal- 

tese Falcon,” is wearing a mus- 

tache in his new menace role 

in Warner 

Bros.’ “Back- 

ground to 

Dang eur,” 

now at the 

Strand The- 

atre. 

It’s a slim, 

Cro. 4Scer = 

Cr 0-p pe; a 

mustache, 

but when he 

gets to lev- 

elling his Mat 101 — 15 . 
a fia Cc - e : oe ane Sydney Greenstreet 

Raft, Greenstreet says he feels 
it really should be one of those 

full, flourishing affairs that 

curl up at the ends. 

“Then,” he adds, “‘all ’'d need 

would be a tall silk hat anda 

blacksnake.” 

Plays His Second 
Axis Villain Role 

Sydney Greenstreet, the 
menacing “Fat Man” of the 
Maltese Falcon,” is playing a 
Nazi secret agent in Warner 
Bros.’ “Background to Danger,” 

the Strand Theatre’s current 
picture. It’s the second Axis 
villain role for Greenstreet, | 
who is an Englishman. In the 
recent ‘‘Across the Pacific’ he 
was a Jap agent. 
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CAST 
Joe Barton ler-Tos vet WM atotil 
Colonel Robinson 

Sydney Greenstreet 
VXoil--} so) 83 Peter Lorre 
Tamara Brenda Marshall 
Ana Remzi Osa Massen 
Mailler Kurt Katch 
IS {ots} el-pelice) 1DYoseh{-) Mm @lel'<0) 
Syrian Vendor _ Frank Puglia 
Hassan Turhan Bey 
Old Turk I X-Yob vos (- A Ole) 40 lo) oles 
Wife \fotselotxo Mm s fil Cotne MM so) ol-succioyel 

SYNOPSIS 
(Not for Publication) 

Joe Barton (George Raft), American secret 

service man, meets Ana Remzi (Osa Mas- 

sen) on the Bagdad-Istanbul Express. Aware 

that she is followed, she implores Barton to 

hold and safeguard an envelope, presum- 

ably containing all her money, until they 

get to Ankara. 

When Barton calls to return the envelope, 

he finds Ana murdered. Jumping through 

the window to a roof top to avoid intercep- 

tion, he returns to his hotel room, where he 

is confronted by a couple of Nazis represent- 

ing themselves to be from the police. They 

accuse him of the murder and demand the 

envelope. 

Barton refuses to comply, and they take 

him to the villa of Colonel Robinson (Syd- 

ney Greenstreet), a Nazi agent, who threatens 

him with death if he fails to produce the 

envelope. Barton is saved by the arrival of 

Zaleshoff (Peter Lorre) and his beautiful sis- 

ter, Tamara (Brenda Marshall). 

The three escape and Barton discovers that 

Zaleshoff and Tamara are Russian agents 

and that Remzi was murdered by one of 

their henchmen. The envelope, which she 

was carrying to Colonel Robinson, actually 

contained Nazi-forged photostats of a “Rus- 

sian plan to invade Turkey.” Their publica- 

tion by Robinson was intended to destroy 

Turkey's neutrality and ally her with 

Germany. 

Returning to his room, Barton discovers 

the envelope has been stolen. Convinced that 

Robinson has it, he joins with Zaleshoff and 

Tamara to track him down. They find him 

at the estate of a pro-German newspaper 

publisher but are caught by Robinson’s men 

and left to die. They escape, however, and 

arrive in time to stop the presses and thwart 

Robinson. 

(Running Time: 80 minutes) 

PRODUCTION 
Directed by RAOUL WALSH 

Produced by Jerry Wald; Di- 
SY -Yoi Co) ao) Mi = so) Coles iodo) sh fam Koyehig 
Gaudio, A.S.C.; Film Editor, 
Jack Killifer; Art Director, Hugh 
15 {cy Col ¢-) Samm Dp (od Cole gb (MN Dy ty -Tol (0) 
Hugh Cummings; Sound by 
1 DYo) he) eM M eCoyeeCoccparel-) @ DI-Leley vot (op el] 
by Casey Roberts; Technical 
Advisor, Nazim Kalkavan; 
Gowns by Milo Anderson; 
Makeup Artist, Perc Westmore; 
Opti @\yCotelece(-vom-UM-UI(-) ole) vebw to 
sistant Director, Russ Saunders. 

PUBLICITY 
(Advance Theatre Story) 

George Raft, Sydney Greenstreet Star 

In Strand's ‘Background to Danger’ 
The great American appetite 

for exciting mystery and ad- 
venture stories should find 
satisfaction in the new Warner 
Bros. film “Background to 
Danger” which opens Friday 
at the Strand Theatre. Little- 
known Turkey holding the 
strategically important Dar- 
denelles is the colorful locale 
of the film. 

A sensational plot to disrupt 
Russian-Turkish relations is 
the basis for “Background to 
Danger,” a story laid against 
a fast-moving melodrama of 
the far-flung counter-espion- 
age network of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. The 
picture, directed by Raoul 
Walsh, stars George Raft and 
Sydney Greenstreet and has a 
competent supporting cast 
headed by Peter Lorre and 
Brenda Marshall. 

Raft a G-Man 

George Raft cast as an in- 
trepid G-Man, has plenty of 
opportunity to wield a gun, 
said gun being the same one 
used by Humphrey Bogart in 
“Casablanca”, and which has 
been used by other stars in 
more than eighty pictures, 
mostly in the underworld 
category. 

Osa Massen, who portrays a 
German agent in the picture, 
found herself in that rare posi- 
tion of an actress being per- 
mitted to cut her own scenes. 
Miss Massen, who started her 
career in motion pictures as a 
cutter: in her native Copen- 
hagen, took advantage of the 
offer of Director Raoul Walsh 
to edit her own work. Turhan 
Bey, one of the chief support- 
ing players, gets his first oppor- 
tunity in a versatile film career 
to play his authentic national- 
ity as a Turk. 
“Background to Danger” tells 

a story of international intrigue 
as Nazi agents seek to create 
an “incident” to deneutralize 
Turkey and win her over to 
the Axis forces. Nazi-forged 

(Advance Theatre Reader) 

George Raft Film 
Coming to Strand 

“Background to Danger”, 
Warner Bros.’ thrilling melo- 
drama of murder and interna- 
tional intrigue in spy-infested 
Turkey will have its premiere 
at the Strand Theatre on Fri- 
day. 

Directed by Raoul Walsh, the 
picture stars George Raft, 
Sydney Greenstreet and 
Brenda Marshall. In promi- 
nent supporting roles are 
Peter Lorre and Osa Massen, 
Others in the cast include Kurt 
Katch, Daniel Ocko, Turhan 
Bey and Frank Puglia. 

(Current Theatre Reader) 

G-Men vs. Gestapo 

In Strand Feature 
A Nazi plot to destroy diplo- 

matic relations between Russia 
and Turkey furnishes the 
theme for the new Warner 
Bros. film “Background to 
Danger,” which opens today at 
the Strand Theatre. 

Based on a novel by Eric 
Ambler, who wrote “Journey 
into Fear,” the picture stars 
George Raft, Sydney Green- 
street, Peter Lorre and Brenda 
Marshall. “Background to Dan- 
ger” was directed by Raoul 
Walsh, from the screen play 
by W. R. Burnett. 

t 

Still BD $03; Mat 205 — 30¢ 

George Ratt, rougher and tougher than ever, is pitted against 

Sydney “The Fat Man” Greenstreet in Warner Bros.’ new 

drama of murder, international intrigue, espionage and 

counter-espionage, “Background to Danger.” which starts its 

engagement Friday at the Strand Theatre. 

plans, depicting an alleged plan 
of Russian attack on Turkey, 

are the keys to the action. 
Headed by Sydney Green- 

street, the Gestapo strongmen 
run into stiff opposition from 
George Raft, playing a G-Man 
role, and two Soviet counter- 
espionage persons, Peter Lorre 
and Brenda Marshall. After a 
series of thrilling adventures, 
the Nazi plan is exposed, Syd- 
ney Greenstreet and his co- 
horts arrested, and George Raft 
and Brenda Marshall leave for 

Cairo on another assignment. 
Two technical advisers as- 

sisted Director Walsh through- 
out the production. They are 
Nazim Kalkhaven, Oxford 
graduate and _ international 
writer and journalist, who was 
authority on the Turkish aspect 
of the script, and Ernest Rich- 
ter, former German film execu- 
tive. 

“Background to Danger” was 
adapted for the screen by W. 
R. Burnett from the best-sell- 
ing book by Eric Ambler. 

(Advance Theatre Story) 

‘Background to Danger’ 
At Strand Friday 
A plain white envelope is the 

magnet for murder, kidnap- 

ping, wild pursuits and breath- 
taking suspense in “Back- 
ground to 

Danger,” the 
new Warner 
Bros. film 
scheduled 
for. the 
Strand on 
Friday. 
George 

Raft is cast 
as a tough, 
hard - hitting 
G-Man 
who runs 
head-on into 
trouble George Raft 
galore when he is given the 
envelope, supposedly contain- 
ing money and securities, by 
pretty Ana Remzi (Osa Mas- 
sen) whom he meets on a Bag- 
dad-Istanbul express, nearing 
Ankara, in Turkey. 

The envelope contains, how- 
ever, material that a sinister 
crew of Nazi agents are after 
at any cost. Headed by the 
suavely ruthless Colonel Rob- 
inson (Sydney Greenstreet), 
they put Raft into hot water. 

Raft is kidnapped by the 

Mat 109 

Gestapo but is rescued by 
Peter Lorre and Brenda Mar- 
shall, playing two Russian 
counter-espionage agents. Raft 
learns that the envelope, stolen 
from his hotel room, contains 
Nazi-forged plans of an alleged 
Russian plan to attack Turkey. 
Determined to thwart this 
scheme to win Turkey over as 
an Axis ally, Raft tracks down 
the Nazi agents and success- 
fully foils the plot. 

Besides Raft, “Background 
to. Danger” stars Sydney 
Greenstreet, master of villainy, 
who scored in “The Maltese 
Falcon”, “Across the Pacific” 
and “Casablanca.” A_ strong 
supporting cast is headed by 
Peter Lorre and pretty Brenda 
Marshall, who is cast as a 
beautiful Russian counter- 
espionage agent. Others in the 
cast include Daniel Ocko, Kurt 
Katch, Frank Puglia, Turhan 
Bey, Willard Robertson and 
Osa Massen. 

“Background to Danger” 
was directed by Raoul Walsh, 
from the screen play by W. R. 
Burnett, based on the popular 
novel by Eric Ambler who 
wrote the recent “Journey Into 
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